Many of these have already been announced via the News area of the Collection Manager Community Center (password required) in the JIT weekly updates, but are gathered here for a more complete look.

- Be sure to Follow the News area in order to receive email notifications.

### New providers

- **Provider: FrancoAngeli (francoangeli)**

  FrancoAngeli Journals

- **Provider: Manchester University Press (manchesterup)**

  Manchester All Titles  
  Manchester Film Studies  
  Manchester Gothic  
  Manchester History of Medicine  
  Manchester International Relations  
  Manchester Medieval Sources Online  
  *** Manchester Open Access Titles  
  Manchester Political Studies  
  Manchester Security, Conflict & Peace  
  Manchester Studies in Imperialism  
  Manchester Religious Studies  
  Manchester Shakespeare

- **Provider: Mohr Siebeck (mohr)**

  Mohr Siebeck All Ebooks  
  Mohr Siebeck All Journals  
  Mohr Siebeck Altertumswissenschaft 2013-2015  
  Mohr Siebeck Altertumswissenschaft 2016  
  Mohr Siebeck Altertumswissenschaft 2017  
  Mohr Siebeck Altertumswissenschaft 2018  
  Mohr Siebeck Geschichtswissenschaft 2013-2015  
  Mohr Siebeck Geschichtswissenschaft 2016  
  Mohr Siebeck Geschichtswissenschaft 2017  
  Mohr Siebeck Geschichtswissenschaft 2018  
  Mohr Siebeck Judaistik 2013-2015
New collections

- Provider: Adam Matthew Digital (amdigital)

Eighteenth Century Drama

- Provider: Alexander Street (alexanderpress)

North American Womens Drama: Second Edition

- Provider: Accessible Archives (accessible)

America and World War I: American Military Camp Newspapers, Part II
Reconstruction of Southern States: Pamphlets

- Provider: American Psychological Association (APA)

APA Books E-Collection 2019
APA Handbook of Contemporary Family Psychology
APA Handbook of Dementia
APA Handbook of Psychopathology
APA Handbook of Psychopharmacology
- Provider: InteLex (NLX)

InteLex Past Masters Abelard: Opera
InteLex Past Masters Addams: Works
InteLex Past Masters Anselm: Major Works
InteLex Past Masters Anselm: Opera Omnia
InteLex Past Masters Aquinas: Collected Works
InteLex Past Masters Aristotle: Complete Works (Greek)
InteLex Past Masters Aristotle: Complete Works
InteLex Past Masters Aristotle: Complete Works, Greek and English
InteLex Past Masters Augustine: Opera Omnia CAG
InteLex Past Masters Augustine: Works (4th Release)
InteLex Past Masters Austen: Complete Works and Letters
InteLex Past Masters Austen: Letters
InteLex Past Masters Austin: Works
InteLex Past Masters Ayer: Writings
InteLex Past Masters Bacon: Letters and Life
InteLex Past Masters Bacon: Works
InteLex Past Masters Baillie: Collected Letters
InteLex Past Masters Beauvoir: Oeuvres
InteLex Past Masters Behn: Works
InteLex Past Masters Bello: Obras Completas
InteLex Past Masters Benjamin: Gesamtwerk
InteLex Past Masters Bentham: Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Bentham: Works
InteLex Past Masters Berkeley: Works
InteLex Past Masters Bluestocking Feminism 1738-1785
InteLex Past Masters Bonaventure: Works (2nd Release)
InteLex Past Masters Boswell: Private Papers
InteLex Past Masters Boyle: Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Boyle: Works
InteLex Past Masters British Philosophy: 1600-1900
InteLex Past Masters British Women Writers
InteLex Past Masters Brontë: Letters
InteLex Past Masters Browning: Works
InteLex Past Masters Bruno: Werke (German and Italian)
InteLex Past Masters Burney: Complete Plays
InteLex Past Masters Burney: Journals and Letters
InteLex Past Masters Calvin: Works and Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Cassirer: Gesammelte Werke
InteLex Past Masters Chawton House Memoirs
InteLex Past Masters Chawton House Travel Writings
InteLex Past Masters Chawton House Women's Novels
InteLex Past Masters Haywood: Bibliography
InteLex Past Masters Haywood: Selected Works
InteLex Past Masters Hegel: Briefe
InteLex Past Masters Hegel: Werke II
InteLex Past Masters Hegel: OUP Translations
InteLex Past Masters Hegel: Vorlesungen
InteLex Past Masters Hobbes: Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Hobbes: English Works
InteLex Past Masters Hogg: Collected Works
InteLex Past Masters Hume: Complete Works and Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Husserl: Werke
InteLex Past Masters Inchbald: Diaries
InteLex Past Masters Jacobi: Werke
InteLex Past Masters James, William: Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters James, William: Works
InteLex Past Masters Johnson: Letters and Life
InteLex Past Masters Kant: Gesammelte Schriften
InteLex Past Masters Kierkegaard: Journals and Papers
InteLex Past Masters Kierkegaard: Samlede Værker
InteLex Past Masters Knox: Works
InteLex Past Masters Lamb: Works
InteLex Past Masters Latin Background: 1100-1550, The
InteLex Past Masters Leibniz: Philosophische Schriften
InteLex Past Masters Lewes: Letters
InteLex Past Masters Locke: Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Locke: Philosophical Works, Select Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Lombardus: Sententiarum libri IV
InteLex Past Masters Luther: Sermons
InteLex Past Masters Luther: Works
InteLex Past Masters Lytton: Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Machiavelli: Works
InteLex Past Masters Maistre: Works
InteLex Past Masters Malebranche: Oeuvres
InteLex Past Masters Malthus: Works
InteLex Past Masters Manley: Selected Works
InteLex Past Masters Mansfield: Collected Letters
InteLex Past Masters Martineau: British Empire
InteLex Past Masters Martineau: British History
InteLex Past Masters Martineau: Collected Letters
InteLex Past Masters Marx and Engels: Collected Works
InteLex Past Masters Merleau-Ponty: Oeuvres
InteLex Past Masters Modern Era: 1800-1950, The
InteLex Past Masters Montagu: Life and Writings
InteLex Past Masters Montaigne: Complete Works
InteLex Past Masters Montesquieu: Complete Works
InteLex Past Masters Montesquieu: Œuvres Complètes
InteLex Past Masters Motif-Index of Folk Literature
InteLex Past Masters Newman: Letters and Diaries
InteLex Past Masters Nietzsche: Briefwechsel
InteLex Past Masters Nietzsche's Werke
InteLex Past Masters Ockham: Opera Philosophica et Theologica
InteLex Past Masters Ockham: Work of Ninety Days
InteLex Past Masters Olivi: Works
InteLex Past Masters Oxford Companion to Philosophy
InteLex Past Masters Oxford Duden German Dictionary
InteLex Past Masters Pascal: Œuvres Complètes
InteLex Past Masters Peirce: Collected Papers
InteLex Past Masters Peirce: Published Works I
InteLex Past Masters Peirce: Writings
InteLex Past Masters Pickering & Chatto Women's Studies I
InteLex Past Masters Pickering Women's Classics
InteLex Past Masters Piozzi: Letters
InteLex Past Masters Philosophers, The
InteLex Past Masters Plato: Collected Dialogues
InteLex Past Masters Plato: Collected Dialogues (Greek)
InteLex Past Masters Plato: Collected Dialogues, Greek and English
InteLex Past Masters Plotinus: Enneads
InteLex Past Masters Poinsot: Tractatus de Signis
InteLex Past Masters Political Philosophy: Machiavelli to Mill
InteLex Past Masters Pope: Correspondence
InteLex Past Masters Presocratic Writings
InteLex Past Masters Reid: Edinburgh Edition
InteLex Past Masters Robinson: Works
InteLex Past Masters Romantic Age, The
InteLex Past Masters Royce: Works
InteLex Past Masters Santayana: Works
InteLex Past Masters Scheler: Gesamtwerk
InteLex Past Masters Schelling: Sämtliche Werke
InteLex Past Masters Schiller: Sämtliche Werke
InteLex Past Masters Schopenhauer: Hauptwerke
InteLex Past Masters Scott: Waverley Novels
InteLex Past Masters Scotus: Opera (2nd Release)
InteLex Past Masters Scotus: Works
InteLex Past Masters Shelley (Mary): Journals
InteLex Past Masters Shelley (Mary): Literary Lives
InteLex Past Masters Shelley (Mary): Novels and Selected Works
New cooperatively contributed collections

- *** Association of Religion Data Archives (ARDA) Teaching Tools College Modules (global.2827.63) – contributed Dallas Theological Library
- *** UEL e-Journals (global.72583.1) – contributed by US Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District

* indicates a new provider
*** indicates that the collection contains only open access content as defined by the provider.

Discontinued collections

For some discontinued collections we recommend selecting newer or better collections. We have indicated those below when they exist; not all discontinued collections will have a suggested replacement collection. Discontinued collections have a lifespan of about six months+ before they are deleted. Plan to deselect discontinued collections before OCLC removes them from the knowledge base so you have a chance to select alternative collections. Find more information on the Discontinued knowledge base collections page.

- Discontinued Provider: Begell House (openly) (begellhouse)
Discontinued Collection: Begell House Publishing Inc (begellhouse)
Select this provider instead: Begell House, Inc. (begell)
Select this collection instead: Begell Biomedical Research Collection(begell.biomedicalresearch)
    Begell Digital Library (begell.digitallibrary)
    Begell Digital Portal (begell.digitalportal)
    Begell eBook Platform (begell.ebookplatform)
    Begell Engineering Research Collection (begell.engineeringresearch)
*please select the collection which corresponds to your subscription

- Discontinued Provider: FrancoAngeli (francoangeli)
  Discontinued Collection: FrancoAngeli (openly.jsCate.francoangeli)

Select this provider instead: FrancoAngeli (francoangeli)
Select this collection instead: FrancoAngeli All Journals (francoangeli.alljournals)

- Discontinued Provider: Mohr Siebeck (mohrsiebeck)
  Discontinued Collection: Mohr Siebeck (openly.jsCate.mohrsiebeck)

Select this provider instead: Mohr Siebeck (mohr)
Select this collection instead: Mohr Siebeck All Journals (mohr.journals)

- Discontinued Provider/Collection: The Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology
  (openly.jsCate.faseb)

**Statistics**

Totals:
6,792 providers
22,469 collections
52,227,351 records